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“Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge”
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Chapter Directors
Steve & Jan Kerbow

Over the past month, we have had the opportunity to talk to a lot of people and it
seems like nearly all are staying busy doing their daily chores (except for those out of
work). But, trying to stay positive, I have spoken to several people who say they have
done more yard work around the house this spring than they have done in a long time.
For others, mostly the farmer types, say little if anything has changed in their lives except for going out and eating at restaurants. I think I can safely say that is something
we all miss, especially our monthly Chapter meetings! You know the old saying, “You
don’t know the value of things until you don’t have it anymore”, or some variation of that.
We were reminded of that last Sunday when Chapter O and others went to visit Marie in
Covington. It was truly nice to be able to talk to our motorcycle friends, catch up on
whose got a new set of wheels, see others that we haven’t seen in several months and
perhaps the best part of all was making Marie’s day the best that it could be. Many
thanks to Wendell for setting up the opportunity for the Chapter to visit with her, and
please pass Chapter O’s thank you to AMG Physical Rehabilitation Hospital for allowing
a bunch of bikers to fill up their visitation area just to see and talk to one of our own.
Here’s hoping we will be able to meet in June.

“Join us for our Monthly Meeting”
Chapter O meets the first Friday of each month
At The Sugar Shack, Franklinton, LA
Social Time 6 pm—7 pm * Meeting Begins at 7 pm
Please Join Us and Invite Someone To Come With You!!!
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Ride Coordinator
Tech Advisor
Allen Hoover
Most likely, all of us are chomping at the bit to get
out of the house. We have all been forced to stay inside
for the month of April and now it has been extended till
the middle of May. Hopefully, this will all come to an
end soon and we will all be enjoying the outdoors again.
Some of us have ridden to Bay St. Louis, Centerville, Houmas House, Red Bluff
(twice) and just this week, to Long Beach & Saint Francisville. Randy and Kelvin have led
us on some of these rides through some beautiful back country roads. On Sunday, the 26 th,
quite a few members rode over to Covington and gave a well-deserved surprise visit to Marie. She was so happy and overwhelmed to see us all. It brought a big beautiful smile on
her face. Those that could not go inside to see her, waved at her from the parking lot while
she looked from the second-floor windows. We even had the directors from Chapter K
come up and join us for this special occasion.
Afterwards, we rode to Sonic for some sweet treats. After we all had our fill of ice
cream and sodas, we headed North East to Husser and then Sue and I turned off and headed
home while the others followed Alan thru Husser.
Hopefully, this month will allow more of us to join in on our rides. It looks like we
might have more opportunities to ride and eat at restaurants since Governor Edwards is lifting some of the restrictions. Let us hope that some of these new changes really do make it
better for all those who have been locked inside for so long.
I am hoping to put together a new ARC class later this year for anyone owning a
trike. And yes, even the trike riders must take an ARC class, not only to maintain the Levels requirements, but to also be more proficient with the vehicle that is being driven. The
ARC is good for 3 years and then must be retaken to be certified again. This not only provides you with insurance discounts, but also strengthens your skills in handling your bike or
trike under many adverse situations. Many of these valuable skills that each of you learn
can “fade” away from you over time. Why, because we do not practice these skills ever
again until the next ARC class is given. That’s why it’s a good thing to go and practice the
skills that you learn during the class so you can ride with confidence knowing that you are
on your “A” game while when riding.
Once I finalize the details either with Mike Jastram or Mike Stevenson, I will get
back to each of you with the date, time and place of the exercise.
Until then, please be safe, responsible, courteous and considerate Gold Wingers and
keep the shiny side up like they say.
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Up coming events
LA Colors Ride
Chapter M’s Mudbug Rally
Memorial Day
Wing Ding
Independence Day
Labor Day
Alabama District Rally
Mississippi District Rally
LA District Rally

Cancelled
Cancelled
May 31
Cancelled
July 4
September 8
October 1-3
October 15-17
October 22-24

SPECIAL NOTICE: The Chapter H will now hold the drawing
for the Rocker Raffle at their July Chapter Gathering
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Steve & Jan Kerbow
jan.kerbow@gmail.com
steve.kerbow01@gmail.com
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
Jan and Steve Kerbow
jan.kerbow@gmail.com
steve.kerbow01@gmail.com

Terry Pittman — 5/2
Wendi Fortenberry — 5/14
Tamnra Schwarer — 5/22
Wendell Vince — 5/25

TREASURER
Rudy & Paula Winstead
winstead06@bellsouth.net
SUNSHINE LADY
Joyce Netherland
jcnland@att.net
TECH ADVISOR, WEBMASTER
& RIDE COORDINATOR

Elmo & Debrah Simmons — 4/19

Allen Hoover
webmaster@gwrra-la-o.org
COUPLE OF THE YEAR
Kelvin & Gay Dawsey
keldi82@yahoo.com
MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
Danny & Sharon Amerson
amersondannyb@yahoo.com
MOTORCYCLE AWARENESS
Steve and Jan Kerbow
steve.kerbow01@gmail.com

Marie Vince
Jane Carr
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June 2020
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Mike & Pam Jastram

Fritz & Johnette Beter

Hello Louisiana
We hope EVERYONE is doing the best that you can during these stay at home days. Maybe
real soon we will be able to get out and ride as a group again. The worst part of all of this is
NOT being able to see everyone, shake their hand or give them a hug. We can say we
REALLY miss our GWRRA family. With that said, we should reach out to each other just to
say HELLO. Not everyone has the capability to do a video call, so let’s do this the old school
way. Pick up the phone and call your friends. We bet they will be happy to hear from you.
Chapter Directors, now should be the time to start thinking how and where you will have
your meetings when we can start getting together. The restaurants will have a number of people that can be in their place at a time. So having a meeting there may be impossible. So let’s
think outside of the box. Here is one idea. Schedule a ride, let’s say to a park outside. Tell
everyone to show up at a given time and bring food and drinks with them. Sit apart from
everyone, socialize and eat, have your meeting, then there could be a ride or just go home.
We ARE NOT telling anyone to do this now. This is a suggestion as something to do when
the State says it’s OK to have get-togethers. We don’t want to see anything happen to anybody and have to go to the hospital.
As always, if your Louisiana Team can do anything for YOU, please let us know and we will
do our best to help. If you just want to call and chew the fat, pick up the phone and call us or
any member of the District Team.
PLEASE stay safe during these trying times.
Fritz & Johnette Beter / Mike & Pam Jastram
Louisiana District Directors
dd@gwrra-la.org
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Membership Enhancement
Danny & Sharon Amerson
We normally start our article with the date and location of our last
meeting. This month is different because of this virus. So, let us
start off with how many times have you heard coronavirus, unprecedented (you fill in the blank), social distancing, wash your hands, and the new normal?
The new world is simply crazy, and I would like the old one back — Please!

Here is where we write about the winners of the games we had played.
This month we are all winners. We, in our own way, are dealing with the virus.
We do have some extra special winners that we are aware of:
1st Marie fighting hard from her health problems
2nd Lex having a stint and now he feels 35 again
3rd Allen H fighting an eye infection and having a new ride that he couldn’t ride
4th Paula, finally, pitching those crutches
5th Ms. Jane having her wonderful sister Ms. Joyce to help her in her time of need.
During the month of April, we had four events:
The 1st was a ride to a Sonic. It might have been a long ride (170 miles), but we got ice
cream. We had six members for this outing.
The 2nd was a ride to Red Bluff in Foxworth, MS. What a great ride! On the way to Red
Bluff we went up Hwy 43 and saw where a tornado went thru. Mother-nature is nothing to
play with. After visiting Red Bluff, we rode for miles up and down the back roads of Mississippi looking for ice cream. We had 11 members that made the trip.
The 3rd was a ride to The Francis in Saint Francisville, LA. We rode exploring new back
roads enjoying the cool day and being with friends at a safe distance. We had 13 members that made the trip.
The 4th was a ride to Lakeview Hospital in Covington, LA. This was an incredibly special
ride for all who could attend. The ride from Lakeview Hospital to AMG Physical Rehabilitation was a short one, but most heart-felt. We got to see Marie for the first time since she
has been sick. Some of us went upstairs to see her, while the rest of us waited until she
came to the window, so we could wish her well and let her know her bike family was here
for her. As of the 26th of April, she has been in the hospital and rehab for 31 days. We had
14 bikes and a SUV show with a total of 26 bike family members.
Last, I know we had some ghost rides with some of the members. Also, some of us hop on
our bike and ride with no place in mind and no time frame to be home.
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RIDE TO RED BLUFF
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Saint Francisville Ride
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Ride to Visit Marie
&
Ice Cream Run to Sonic
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LA District Educators
Reba and Jim Berry
Hey Lou-zee-Anna!
How you Doin’?

Wow, this COVID-19 is something else! Already it has knocked off my event calendar LA,
TX and MO rallies, the TX Chapter O Bluebonnet rally, the LA M Mudbug rally, LA Color
Ride, Bastrop May Madness, 2 chapter gatherings and some chapter rides. As I was writing this, the Governor of LA has extended the “Stay at Home” order through May 15 and
we’ve received notification of the cancellation of Wing Ding 42 in Springfield, MO. Now,
although we may be a little miffed about all these cancellations, we must realize we are
fighting a dangerous pandemic. Some of us have been affected either personally or by
friends and family. Some may have even lost loved ones or friends.
We belong to a great organization that helps us break out of our locked up funk. Here are a
few suggestions:
1. Ride your Gold Wing. As long as the “Stay at Home” order is in effect, I can’t recommend chapter rides as that would be in violation of this order. If you have to go to the
grocery or doctor, why not ride the Wing? That is an essential trip.
2. After May 15, hopefully, group riding may once again be something we can do. But,
heed this warning! Be very mindful of your surroundings. There will be less traffic on
the road which can cause rider inattention. Those on the road in automobiles have a lot
on their minds and are less likely to expect to see a motorcycle. Use gas pump etiquette
and avoid direct contact with its surfaces. Practice social discipline. You’re not going
to be able to ride to your favorite restaurant and ask for a table for 20.
3. Don’t forget to be a levels program advocate. We are not going to be able to offer rider
courses or MFA anytime soon but you can solicit Level 1 participants during ZOOM
Chapter meetings or when going on a chapter ride.
4. There is an online Team Riding Seminar and several other GWRRA University Classes
offered in May. See the listing on the next page and sign up now.
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GWRRA Training Modules:
All classes offered at 3:00 and 6: 00pm
Managing Change

5/4 & 5/28

Team Riding

5/5, 5/14 & 5/22

A View from the Rear

5/7 & 5/12

Planning a Chapter Event

5/8 & 5/27

Mature Rider

5/13 & 5/21

Communications

5/15 & 5/26

Riding in the Rain

5/18

Retention

5/19

Riding in the Heat

5/20

Go to gwrra.org, click on the Programs link,
then click on the GWRRA University link.

Page down and click on the rolling green crawl
to register.
We are looking forward to meeting up again
somewhere down the road. In the meantime, be
safe.
Reba and Jim

SEE TRAINING MODULE DETAILS
ON NEXT PAGE
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Organized June 2004

TEAM GWRRA
GWRRA TEAM

POSITION

EMAIL

Jere & Sherry Goodman

Directors of GWRRA

director@gwrra.org

Susan & George Huttman

Director of Rider Education

director-re@gwrra.org

Dan & Mary Costello

Director of Membership Enhancement

mepgwrra@gmail.com

Clara & Fred Boldt

Director of GWRRA University

toledotriker@gmail.com

Randall & Janet Drake

Director of Finance

financedirector@gwrra.org

Mike & Varri Critzman

Director of Motorist Awareness

itsawingthing@hotmail.com

Alessandro Boveri

Executive Director Overseas

alboveri@gmail.com

